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The Production of High Alumina Re~ractor1es
Bonded with Lumn1te Refractory Cement
Introduction:
Users of refractories are constantly
demanding a better product. There 1s a demand for
a satisfactory neutral or basic refraatory with
a p.e.E. equav11ent of cone 35 or better. A
refractory with a very high alumina content would
seem to solve this problem, however, the main
difficulty h.as been to bond the unplastlc alumina.
From the literature it was learned that
Lumnl te cement has been satisfactory in th.e
manufacture of a refractory concrete. Therefore
this investigation was carried out to determine
the adaptability of bonding corundum with Lumn1te.
Cha:r.:a~~r1.~1cs qt_Lumn1~ C~1I!eI!i:l
ttLumni te is a hydro11c cement Wh.1ch
hardens or 'sets' when mixed with water. It 1s
used as a binder for refractory, heat resistant
and insulating aggregates in the making of these
several kinds of concrete •
. ..
1. The Atlas Lumnlte Cement Co., "Lumnlte", (Pamphlet)
( 2)
Concrete made with Lumn1te and suitable
aggregates has the property of retaining a
considerable part of its cold s~rength after
continued exposure at high temperatures. Lumnite
is not in itself a refractory material. It 1s
used in making refractory concrete because its
effectiveness as a binder is not destroyed by
the service temperatures.
Lumnlte is a calcium aluminate cement
as distinguish.ed from portland cement in Wh iCh
the principal const1tuants are calcium silicates.
1'11,e calcium aluminate cements are the only com-
mercial hydraulic cements Which ~ave heat resistant
properties required for refractory concrete.
Table I
Chemical Analysis of Lumnite Cement
"?II Per .Cen~
81°2 ----~-- 3·68
A12 03 -- .... -. .. 45.14
FeO ~~---- 10.14
Fe2 03 ------.-- 6.53
CaO -..---- 33.45





.0165 l~gO .0815 8102
.055 Fe203
.1880 FaO
The only literature which 1s available
on the use of Lumnite cement in refractories is
some work done by Walker and stone on the bonding
2
of crushed ollven'e with Lumnite.
"It was one of the primary purposes of
this investigation to develop a cold setting
bonding agent th,at could be used to bond crushed
ollvene in the production of an unfired refractory
designed to meet the following requirements:
(1) The cold crushing strength to be
sufficient to with.stand service loads.
(2) The product to be sufficiently
strong to permit shipping and
handling in construction without
damage.
(3) a. The bonding agent must not develop
an amount of glass in the fired
product that would cause slumping
under load at high temperatures.
2. A. F. Greaves-Walker and R. L. stone; "Study of
Bonding Agents It, North Carolina state College Record,
Vol. 38, No.1, Sept., 1938
( 4)
(3) b. A fired glass bond of high
viscosity.
(4) T~e bonding agent not to lower the
pyrometrlc cone equivalent of the
product below cone 36.
(5) Th.e bonding agent not to fail in
use, due to loss of cementing
properties before "glass 1s formed. n
The test bars were made by dry pressing,
and the following was said about drying:
ttLumnite eement generates considerable
heat Wh.11e setting. ~ hen used in making small trial
pieces, precautions must be taken to prevent
evaporation of the water before crystallization
is complete.
"Two methods of drying were investigated:
(a) Air dried for fourteen days and then dried
completely at 110°C in a drying oven; (b) dried
under controlled h.umidity conditions for 48
hours, t~en in the air for twelve days, and t~en
dried at 1IOoC in a drying oven.
"The first method dried the surface of
the specimens too rapidly-
tiThe sec ond meth.od gave excellent
results When properly controlled. The specimens
were hard and sound, with strong edges.
( 5)
It 1s important, hov1ever, that th.e relative
humidity be kept below the sa uration point.
If moisture 1s permitted to condense on th.e product,
th,e surface will be weak and easily rubbed off
with the fingers.
uThe compressive strength increased
with increases in cement add1tiona. Tb.e maximum
amount added was 11.3%, Which produced a compressive
strength of approximately 1900 pounds per square
1n~h. The rate of increase in strength decreased
when more than 7.4% of cement was used.
Specimens of these mixes were Characterized
by sudden failure '¥"h.en th.e critical load was reached.
T~e following were the conclusions on
the work on bonding agents done by Greaves-Walker
and stone:
tt(l) Th.e following bonding agents were
selected as those showing most' promise in the
manufacture of an unfired forster1te refractory:
a. Lumnite cement (not over 9.1%)
b. Sodium silicates (nO Brand"
preferable, not over 2.9%).
(2) The investigation b,as sh.own conclusively
that the following materials cannot be added to mixes
containing either of t~e above bonding agents
with9ut being detrirrental ~o cold-set properties:
( 6)
a. water soluble magnesium salts.





(3) The investigation h.as also shown that:
a. Lumnite cement and sodium silicate cannot
be combined as bonding agents without destroying
the cold-set properties possessed by eith.er
wr,en used alone.
b. For best results, the mixes containing
Lumnite cement must be kept cool under high
humidity conditions for at least 48 hours after
forming."
procedure and Data:
The materials used were Lumnite Cement,
8 mesh corundum and 200 mesh corundum from the
Aluminum Ore Company, East st. Louis, Illinois.
P.C.E. determinations were made first.
Various mixtures of cement, corundum, and quartz
were run. The results of t~1s determination
Showed that any mixture of cement and corundum
containing 64.5% or 'more of corundum has a p.e.E.
\




















lowers the P.C.E. value, therefore the investigation
was limited to mixtures of corundum and Lumnite,
Which contained between 62.5% and 100% corundum.
Table II
~Corundum
The following diagram gives a complete









Variations were made in percentage
composition, and the grain size of the corundum.
Five different grain sizes were used, viz:
Table III
A - 100% thru 200 mesh
B - 75% th.ru 200 mesh 25% thru 8 mesh
C - 50% thrtl 200 mesh 50% thru 8 meSh
D - 25% thru 200 lIB Sh 75% thru 8 mesh
E - 100% th.ru 8 mesh
Six different batches were made for each
grain size group wi th th.e follo\ving compos1 tions:
Table IV
1. 62~ corundum _...... -. ...~ 37~ cement
2. 75% corundum .-a-- ___~ 25 %cement
3· 85 % corundum _..-~ ..~ 15% cement
4. 87t% corundum ------ 12i% cement
5· 92t% corundum ------ 7i% cement
6. 95 % corundum ------ 5 % cement
Hereafter in this report each grain
size group will be referred to with. the c apl tal
letter !, B, OJ D, or !, While each batch will be
referred to as !, 2, 3, ~, 5, or Q as represented
in the two preceding tables. For example; test
piece Al will be a piece containing 62t% corundum
through 200 mesh and 37*% c.em,ent.
(10)
Six In X 1" X 6" test pieces were made
for eaCh batch of each. group. These test pieces
were made by adding f'rom 12% to 15% water to the
dry cement-alumina mixture.
T~e test pieces were not removed from
th.e brass moulds for 24 hours and during this
time th.ey were covered by damp cloths in order
to allow th_e cement to nset If and to keep 1t from
drying too fast on th.e surface and cracking.
After the test bars were removed from
the moulds they were dried in the air for 72 hours,
and then dried at 110°C. for eight hours.
The test pieces were t~en fired to cone
15 in the 011 fired kiln.
The pieces were tested for cross breaking
strength, from wniCh the modulus of rupture was
calculated; absorption; and s'h.rinkage.
Data and Results:
(J I)
Green Modulus of Rupture




















Green lvIodulus (Con 't)














Dat a on Fi red Bars
(!~odulus, Shrinkage, Absorption)
Grain Size Batoh Average Sh.rinkage Absorption
Grou 1~~odulus '() '()
A 1 770 --10.0 41.8
2 403 -17.65 53.0
3 1120 - 5.0 36.8
4 1960
-- 3.8 25.0
5 1840 0.0 15.6
6 3025 f 4.3 13.2
B 1 1425 - 7.6 30.9
2 880 -17.65 42.7
3 867 -15.0 36.0
4 1049 -15.0 28.8
5 1865 - 5.0 18.8
6 1690
- 1.2 14.5
C 1 1031 .. 2.6 23.2
2 893 - 8.8 30.0
3 979 -11.1 33.2
4 1391 - 6.2 22.2
5 1280 -5.0 19.3
6 2160 - 1.2 15·3
Data on Fired Bars(Conft)
Grain Size Batch Average Shrinkage Absorption
Group Modulus % %
D 1 750 - 3.8 19.6
2 1017
- 7.6 24.2
3 647 -10.0 'Zf .2
4 782 -10.0 25.7
5 776 - 7.6 18.7
6 867
- 2.6 15.1
E 1 330 - 706 21.3
2 495 .. 5.0 17.4
3 605 - 3.8 17.1






























Relation 01 l'1odulu 5 of
Rupture of each Graih
size Group to the Batch
Composition or Per Cent.







and Absorption 01 each
Grain size Group to











































;relation of Shrinkage afki
Absorption of each Batch












Th.e preceding graph.s were plotted in an
attempt to correlate the data. At first glance
there seems to be little or no relation of the
separate curves. However after studying them
closely t'h.e following conclusions were drawn:
Graph (l)--Here the modulus of rupture
of each batch. cor:pos1tion was plotted against the
different grain size groups. Curves for batch 3,
4, 5, and 6 are similar and in general the strength
decreases as the grain size increases. In other
words the small gra.in sizes' in batch,as 3, 4, 5, and
6 h.ave the greatest strength.. In batch 1 and 2
the strength increases as the grain size increases
to approximately 50% large grain size or group C.
Then the strengths drop off as the grain size
increases, batch 1 falling most.
Graph (2)--Here the Modulus of rupture
of each grain size group was plotted against th~
per cent of corundum. It can be said in general
th.at the strongest bars contain tn.e least cement.
From curves (1) and (2) t~e following
general conclusion can be drawn: As the cement
content decreases the strength increases as the
grain size decrease's. So, as far as strength
is concerned, the best body is A6.
(;:'0)
However A6 is rather brittle and the
edges chip off easily. This was true mainly on
the top of the block, so it may be due to forming.
Both A4 and A5 give excellent samples, have plenty
of strength. and are not as dense as A6. However .
they h.ave a greater absorption.
From the shrinkage tests it was found
that all batcnes expanded on bloated except A5
and A6. A6 81J.runk 4.5% and A5 had no noticable
change. These results were somewhat surprising
as it was expected that t~ere would be very little
linear change. From the curves it can be seen
t~at this change depended both on grain size and
per cent cement in the bodies. In general the bars
w1th_ the greatest amounts of small grain size
alumina had the least bloating- This was probably
due to the fact that the small grained corundum 1s
low fired, and therefore should give some sh~inkage.
In general the absorption curves were
directly proportional to th.e expansion. The absorption
was very high. in all cases. The least absorption
was 13% Which was recorded for A6. A5 had 15.6%
absorption.
From trle test·s made, the high absorption
was the main .detriment found against the use of
such a refractory-
The color ranged from a tan in the
bars containing large amounts of cement, to white
in the bars containing 95% corundum.
conclus~:
Lumnite cement used as a bonding agent
for pure corundum gives excellent working properties
in all proportions. No difficulties were incurred
in'drying if drying was done under conrtolled
r,-umldi ty for at least 48 hours; oth.erwise there
was a weak~shell and cracks. The green bars
had good strength. and sharp edges.
The fired bars range from a soft
light mass to a brittle dense mass.
For general refractory use it seems that
bodies A4, A5, B5, B6, and 06 are the most satis-
factory. As' was mentioned before th,e main detriment
is the high absorption. Another point against
a body of tn.is type 1s the high cost of DB. ter1ala
used. T'he corundum costs approxin1ately 2¢ per
pound for 200 mesh material and 5¢ for 8 mesh
material, and the cement costs approximately 2~
per pound.
A high alumina refractory of this type
would have a high heat conductivity which would
make it desirable in saggers. It would also be
resistant to slag action.
Lumnite bonded corundum could be used to
a great advantage in replacing damaged special
shapes. The shape could be cast and installed
witb.out pre-firi.ng. Th.ie would save a great
deal of time and loss due to t~e damage caused
by completely shutting down a furnace.
Further work on grain sizes may give a
body which would be more dense.
Th,e dry press method of forming too may
give a far superior body in this respect.
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